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Abstract
Coverage and communication holes may appear in sensor networks due to limited battery life, presence of obstacles and physical
destruction of nodes. These holes have a negative impact on the network performance. In order to ensure that optimum area in
sensing field is covered by sensors, coverage holes must be detected. This paper proposes an adaptive routing algorithm based on
neighbor adjacency for detecting coverage holes in sensor networks. Proposed algorithm can compute location of holes in the
network from remote locations based on hop count measure computed from network statistics. Simulation results show that
algorithm gives better performance in terms of end to end delay and packet delivery fraction as compared to previous works.
Simplicity and efficiency are the key features that distinguish this work from existing routing and hole detection schemes.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of ICCCV 2016.
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1. Introduction
In Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs), surveillance quality is dependent on coverage of a given target area. The
sensing range of sensor nodes is limited by several resource constraints such as limited battery and processing
power, small amount of memory and limited communication and computation capabilities [1]. Thus, a large number
of sensors are deployed in the target region which collaborates to ensure complete coverage [2]. Coverage
requirement is application dependent. Battlefield surveillance applications may want a region to be monitored by
multiple sensors simultaneously to make system more resilient to failures while there may be some applications such
as habitat monitoring that need low degree of coverage. With passage of time some of the nodes may exhaust their
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energy or may be destroyed by some exogenous disturbances leading to formation of coverage holes in the
network [3]. Random deployment of nodes further aggravates the problem of coverage holes in WSNs. In order to
prevent
expansion of such holes in network, they must be detected. Moreover, holes provide significant information about
geographic characteristics of target region [4]. They help in identifying damaged and inaccessible nodes in the
network. Hole detection in WSN is one of the major challenges faced by researchers. In this paper, a novel and
efficient method for adaptive routing and coverage monitoring is proposed. Proposed algorithm can compute
location of holes in network from remote locations based on hop count measure computed from network statistics.
The most alluring feature of the proposed protocol is that it uses only basic data traffic information to detect
coverage holes in the network. The rest of paper is organized as follows: Section II presents related work. Section III
details our proposed algorithm. In Section IV, results of extensive simulations are discussed. In Section V, we
conclude with a summary of the contributions of this paper and present a preview of future research.
2. Related Works
Geographic routing is a Hop by Hop routing where decisions are made on each hop. Each node upon receiving
the packet consults its neighbor table and selects the most promising neighbor as the next hop. This process repeats
until packet reaches the destination [5]. Two of the simplest geographic routing schemes are Greedy Forwarding and
Face routing [6]. In Greedy forwarding, a node forwards packet to a neighboring node that is closer to destination
than itself. Such routing scheme gets stuck in Local Minimum Problem. Face routing is an alternative to greedy
forwarding where routing advances along the faces of planar graph and along the line joining source and destination.
To improve upon basic greedy scheme, Karp and Kung proposed Greedy Perimeter Stateless Routing (GPSR). In
this scheme Perimeter routing is introduced to route around stuck nodes in Local minimum problem. [7]. Some of
the other Geographic routing algorithms are presented in [8-10]. Several works have addressed the issue of coverage
hole detection in WSNs. Kun Bi et al. [11] used the basic fact that neighbors of a node sitting on hole boundary will
always be less in number than other nodes which are well connected from all directions. There is huge
communication overhead involved in this scheme. Peter Corke et al. [12] presented two distributed coverage hole
detection schemes namely, local and global. In Local detection, a ping request is send by each node to collect its
neighbor information. If acknowledgement is received then it is added to neighbor table. Thereafter, neighbors are
pinged at regular intervals to verify connectivity. If no reply is received from a neighbor then it is considered as
dead and is added to a list of dead nodes. When number of dead nodes surpass dead threshold, then node mark itself
as hole boundary node. In global detection scheme, a randomly selected node broadcast a diagnostic packet in the
network. When packet arrives at destination, the straight line distance from source to destination is divided by actual
distance travelled by packet to get path density. If path density value is below threshold then a hole is present in the
network. Jianjun et al. proposed HDAR [13] algorithm for adaptive routing and hole detection. When angle spanned
by adjacent edges of a node becomes greater than 120 degrees [14], then node begins hole detection procedure. The
location of hole is advertised to neighboring nodes so than they can avoid such paths. Babaie et al. [15] created a
triangle like structure by joining centers of every three adjacent nodes. Some mathematical calculations helped to
identify the area inside triangle which is not covered by sensing range of these three nodes. This exposed area is
called hole [16].
3. Neighbor Adjacency Based Adaptive Routing
In this section, we state our assumptions, Neighbor Adjacency based Adaptive Routing algorithm (NA2R) and
describe working of our algorithm for detecting holes in WSNs.
3.1. Assumptions
We assume that sensor network is deployed in controlled manner with the goal to form grid topology. Unit
length of grid is known to all nodes in the network. Nodes are static and each sensor is assumed to be geographically
localized through some localization mechanisms. The assumptions regarding neighbors of a node are as follows:
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• A node S at coordinates (x, y) has four horizontal and vertical neighbors whose coordinates is given by
[(x + 1, y), (x - 1, y), (x, y + 1), (x, y - 1)]
This set of nodes, called 4-neighbors of p, is denoted by N4(S).
• The four diagonal neighbors of S, denoted by ND(S) have coordinates
[(x + 1, y + 1), (x + 1, y - 1), (x - 1, y + 1), (x - 1, y -1)]
• This set of ND neighbors together with 4-neighbors is called 8-neighbors of S, denoted by N8(S). Two
neighbors N1 and N2 are 8-adjacent if N2 is in N8 (N1). Figure 1 shows N8 (S) where four nodes in blue
represent N4 (S) and those in red represent ND (S).
Fig 1: 8 Adjacent neighbors of node S
Each node maintains an eight-adjacency table (N8 table). Each entry in adjacency table contains neighbor id
(NID), neighbor location (NLOC) and neighbor state (NST). Node transmission range allows communication
with direct neighbors only.
3.2. Routing Scheme
The first step is to establish an optimal path to route data packets to all interested sink. There can be multiple
paths available from a given source to sink but the real challenge is to find best path for routing. Various
parameters such as maximum delay, minimum hop count or maximum residual energy can be used to evaluate the
optimality of a path. In the Proposed scheme, optimal path is the one in which requires minimum number of hops to
be traversed.
The proposed routing algorithm is inspired from the concept of Neighbor adjacency often used in Image
Processing. The routing algorithm is divided into three sub-schemes N4, ND and NX routing depending on location
of Source and Sink as shown in Figure 2. Priority is given to a routing sub-scheme which will route the packet
in minimum number of hops. If source and sink are on same axis i.e. Case A and B, then N4 routing is
followed. If source and sink lies on same diagonal i.e. Case C then ND routing is used. If nodes are neither on
same axis nor on same diagonal, then Nx routing is followed. The proposed routing algorithm for all these cases is
further explained with the help of flowcharts.
N4 routing: When source and destination are on same axis, N4 routing is given preference over ND
routing. When source and destination are on same vertical axis, then source node will compare its y coordinate
with that of destination. If Sy is less than Dy then node will increment Sy and will send the packet to a node
present at newly computed location (Sx, Sy) and will wait for the acknowledgement as shown in Figure 3.
If Acknowledgement is received, then actual hop count field will be incremented and further node will
check whether packet has reached the destination or not. The procedure will repeat itself until packet reaches
the destination. If the next hop N4 neighbor is dead then acknowledgement is not received. Algorithm
will now check status of Hflag (Hole detection flag). If false, then Hflag is set to true and node consults its eight
neighbor adjacency table so as to send packet to a ND neighbor which is nearest to sink using the procedure
Next_Fithop.
Next_Fithop (Ix, Iy, Dx, Dy)
 Compute D = max ( |Dx – Ix|, |Dy – Ix|)
 Send packet to a node having minimum D value
If two nodes have same D values then choose one randomly. The above procedure will make sure that packet
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reaches the destination even in presence of holes or voids in the network. Similarly, we can route the packet when
source and destination are on the same horizontal axis.
Figure 2: Routing sub-schemes Figure 3: N4 routing
ND routing: In case where source and destination are on same diagonal then ND routing is given priority. The
working of ND routing is described in Figure 4. If ND routing fails (no acknowledgement received) then algorithm
switches to N4 routing where packet is forwarded to a N4 neighbor who is nearest to sink using the procedure
Next_Fithop. This time Procedure is repeated with a slight difference i.e     
NX routing: When source and destination are neither on same axis nor on same diagonal, then NX routing is
followed. In Nx routing sub-scheme, packet is first routed diagonally until it reaches a tentative target as shown in
Figure 5. After reaching tentative target, algorithm switches to N4 routing. There may be a case when multiple with
optimal hop count exist between a given Source Sink pair. To make sure that packet initially opts for ND routing, a
tentative target is given to the source. The location of the tentative target represents the maximum distance up to
which ND routing can be followed without compromising with the goal of the shortest path.
In Nx routing, after computing the tentative target, packet is first routed to tentative destination using ND routing
and then from location of tentative destination to actual destination, it follows N4 routing.
The next step is to identify optimal number of hops for a given source sink pair. The optimal number of hops
for all the above discussed cases can be calculated as given below:
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3.3. Hole Detection Scheme
There can be two cases which identify whether there is a hole in the network or not. These two cases are
discussed below:
Condition 1: Hop count measure
When the packet reaches destination, then actual hop count is compared with the optimal hop count. If actual hop
count is found greater, implies packet was forced to travel a longer path. Due to presence of holes, packet has to
adjust its path at the expense of greater hop count.
Condition 2: Status of Hflag
Fig 4: ND routing
Figure 5: Nx routing without holes
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As we have seen in the routing scheme, when a node send a packet to the next hop, but no acknowledgement is
received in return then status of Hflag (Hole Detection flag) is set to be true. Now, algorithm reverts the routing
scheme e.g. if old_next hop was N4 neighbor then it will now transmit packet to a ND neighbor which is nearest to
Sink. This Hflag will guard against holes present on multiple paths between a given Source sink pair all having
optimal hop count.
If any of the above conditions is found to be true, then a hole detection query will be sent on the same path to
check connectivity of all neighbors of nodes present on that path. Each node upon receiving the hole detection query
verifies the connectivity of nodes present in its eight adjacency table. Location of neighbors which are no longer
connected will be reported to base station. In this way, a hole detection is initiated only when a hole is present in
network thereby reducing unnecessary overhead on the resource constrained sensor networks. Proposed algorithm
can also detect the open holes present at the network boundaries.
Fig 6: Nx routing
4. SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to evaluate the efficiency and accuracy of our proposed algorithm, it is simulated in NS 2.34. Solution
is applied to grid topology. This, in part, is fuelled by our belief that a realistic deployment of sensor networks is not
always random. There are many applications where grid topology is best suited as sensors deployed in grid pattern
gives best coverage ratio with a fixed number of sensors. Several simulations were conducted with simulation
parameters as shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Simulation Parameters
Parameter Value
Network Topology Grid
Grid Size 7x7, 10x10, 14x14
Traffic Type CBR
Radio Propagation Model Two Ray Ground Model
Transmission Range 250 meters
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Mobility Model Random Waypoint Mobility
Model
MAC Type 802.11
Routing Protocols AODV, NA2R
Simulation time 500 seconds
Workload (packets/sec) 2, 4, 8, 10
We compare performance of NA2R with AODV (Ad-hoc On Demand Distance Vector routing protocol) using
two metrics, Packer Delivery fraction (pdf) i.e. the ratio of number of packets received at the destination to the
number of packets sent from the source and End to End Delay i.e. time taken by a packet to route through the
network from a source to its destination. Figure 7 represents how packet delivery fraction varies with the workload
for both the protocols. Workload is the number of traffic streams flowing through the system. When workload is 2,
performance of both the protocols is almost similar. As the workload is increased, contentions for medium increases
due to which some of the packets are dropped. As a result, packet delivery fraction of both the protocols decreases,
but NA2R has an edge over AODV for higher workloads. With the increase in workload, more of nodes exhaust
their energy thus, increasing the number of holes in the network. NA2R make sure that packets are delivered to the
destination by elegantly adjusting its path in presence of holes and opting for the next available shortest path in the
network.
Fig 7:pdf vs. workload for 7x7 Grid Fig 8: pdf vs. workload for 10x10 Grid Fig 9: pdf vs. workload for 14x14 Grid
Significant improvement in performance of NA2R is seen for larger grid size as shown in Figure 8 and 9. In
both the figures, AODV performs better for lightly loaded networks while NA2R leads as the workload is increased.
With increase in grid size, control packets in the network is increased which has a negative impact on pdf of the
network. This explains the decrease in pdf for both the protocols. Moreover, the number of dead nodes in the
network also increases which further affects the pdf.
Fig 10: eed vs. workload for 7x7 Grid Fig 11: eed vs. workload for 10x10 Grid Fig 12: eed vs. workload for 14x14 Grid
Figure 10 represents end to end delay vs. workload for grid size 7x7. Delay incurred in case of NA2R is very
low as compared to AODV. This is explained by the fact that packet is always forwarded in the direction of
destination in NA2R. Localized forwarding process in NA2R leads to faster reaction and therefore avoids delays.
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NA2R consistently outperforms AODV even for larger grid sizes as shown in Figure 11 and 12. There is an
increase in end to end delay in NA2R under highest workload, though it is still low as compared to AODV. Nodes in
NA2R use broadcasting only to inform their one hop neighbours about their locations while AODV floods RREQ
and RREP packets in the network. Therefore, there is low routing overhead in case of NA2R. Proposed algorithm
always forwards the packets on the shortest path in the network and thus, incurs low delay.
Finally, the obtained results allow us to assert that NA2R is a robust routing scheme which incurs minimum end
to end delay for all the configurations and workloads as compared to AODV. As far as packet delivery fraction is
concerned, NA2R performs well as the workload is increased.
5. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated a technique for adaptive routing and hole detection in WSNs that is completely
decentralized. Every node needs to communicate with only those nodes that are within its communication range,
thus asynchronous. Hole detection is global as information about holes is extracted from underlying routing
mechanism. There is very low communication overhead as compared to other existing approaches. Routing
algorithms make sure that packet always follow the shortest path available and results in less number of hops.
Protocol is well suited for in-door industrial applications where nodes can be manually placed and data can be
routed on pre-determined paths. Simulation results show that algorithm gives better performance in terms of e2e
delay and packet delivery fraction as compared to previous works. Future work will focus on an optimal hole
healing process as well as estimating size of the holes.
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